News of Baldwin and Other Schools

OLD RIVALS WIN AGAIN

Baldwin High School has been accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The letter follows in part:

In recent years, the Baldwin school has made a steady progress in the academic and extracurricular activities, and the school has been a credit to the community.

Debaters Hear Series Finals

Magician Gives Students Treat

Baldwin High School was visited by a magician who performed several magic tricks for the students. The magician's performance was a hit with the students, who were amazed by his skills.

STRAWS AND PANAMAS

- made to look like new, through "your" last week, order what and let up plan it carefully and thoroughly.

STRAWS - 50c

Panamas - 75c

BIRMINGHAM SHOE SHINE PARLOR

1st East Market St.

Brought life and color to my lawn and a wonderful growth of grass"